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Memorandum 
CJnWd Sl$1 AltDmly 
Dl6lrlt:l ofM~ctu 

Salljcct 

Re: Filter Team mstructioDS Conalming 
Seadl oflmac Modd A1311, &dal oumber 
WB02SAXGD87, Western Digital Hard 
Drive Model WD1200, Serial n'lllllbcr 
WMANN1006724 and Sony Micro Vault 
USB Drive marked SDK USM 80H(B) 

• 
February 18, 2011 

,_ 
AUS~ Stephen P. Heymann ee ~ 

As we undcrstaud it, Aaron Swartz maincd attorney Philip Cormier on Janwu:y 6, 2011, 

following his arrest for breaking and entering at MIT. As a coaseque~ it is possible that 

communications between Swartz and Cormier, the Jaw fum Good and Cormier, or Cormier's 

parfDer, Andrew Oood, may be stored on the iMac computor, the Western Digital bald drive, 

and/or the Sony USB drive which ~ seized pursuant to search WIDllllb on February 11, 2011. 

To min.inlize the cbanco that members of the .investigative temn will be exposed to attomey/ 

client communications penaining to that state~ we uc implementing the following filtering 

protocol. AusJb)(S),(b)(7)(C) ~o is otherwise uot bwolved In any manner with the 

inwstigation will be availablo to answer any questions. His telephone number is ~~(b.,.,)(~S)~.(b.,.,)(~J)~(C~) ..., 

Forensic agents not otherwise involved in any aspect of the main investigation will 

conduct on initial review of the seized iMac, Westcm Digital bald drive and USB drive. It will 

be thar task to identify aod filter-out any attorney/ctient communications to the fullest extent 
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practicablo. Towatda this end, the filter team will conduct an initial search oftbe computer and 

two drivea for 1he following tams: 

goodconnler 
acood 
pconnier 
Andrew Oeod 
MI.Oood rx6l (b)(tj(e) 

Andrew 
Philip Connier 
Mr. Cormier 
b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

The filter team will then examine each of the do<:uma1ts, records and e-mails ("the objects"') 

containing one of these terms ODly to the exteDl necessuy to estabUsb if it contains an 

attorney/client communication. If the object docs, the fllter team will determine tbe object's hash 

value and add tho hash value to a filter set. Agents involwd with the investigation wiU use this 

Jwh set to filter out objects containing attomey/client communications prior to their search, 

emnination and analysi1 of the computer and drives. 

The hash value set should bo preserved, sboufd it be needed at a later point in the case. 

I 
L .. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

MIDDLESEX, SS. SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT 
DOCKETN0.2011-____ _ 

COMMONWEALTH 

v, 

AARON SWARTZ 

COMMONWEALTH'S STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Now comes the Commonwealth in the above-captioned matter and submits this 

statement of the case. This statement is provided to assist the court and is not intended to 

be a bill of particulars nor does it contain all information known to the Commonwealth at 

this time. 

JSTOR is a not-for-profit business which provides, for a fee, electronic access to a 

wide variety of academic journals. One of JSTOR•s paying subscribers was the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology ("MIT'), which in tum provided its faculty. 

students and guests Limited access to JSTOR 's archives. Mass downloading by 

automated means was specifically prohibited by the terms of MIT's agreement with 

JSTOR. On September 24, 2010, Aaron Swartz C'Swarrr'), an expert in computer 

technologies and Internet communication, purchased an Acer laptop computer. Though 

he already owned a powerful laptop computer which was fully capable of accessing 

academic articles from the internet. he purchased this new computer because it would be 

more difficult to tl'8Ce to him personally. He did so with rhe intent to download massive 

quantities of data from JSTOR's archives, with the intent to publish it in the public 
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domain and thus destroy JSTOR's business model. Though Swanz was affiliated with 

Harvard University, and thus had access to whatever academic articles he might have 

desired for his own research. Swartz instead endeavored to access the database through 

MIT, with which he bad no affiliation, using an internet identity that would be difficult to 

identify. 

He created a fictitious guest identity ("Gary Host") which caused the oompwer 

network to identify his computer as "ghost laptop," an apparent refe[ence to its ability to 

disappear. He also used an email address at mailinator.com that he knew would not be 

able to be traced to him personally. 

On September 25. 2010, using a software program he had specificaJly designed 

for the task, Swartz began downloading a massive quantity of academic articles on an 

automated basis, far more rapidly than he could have done manually, and in a quantity far 

beyond what any person could actually use for their own academic purposes. This action 

was contrary to JSTOR•s terms of use that users agree to abide by, which do not allow 

access by automated programs such as web robots, "spiders., and "scrapers." As they 

became aware of the scope of this automated intrusion. both MIT and JSTOR took steps 

to tenninate Swartz's access through the "ghost computer." 

ln response, rather than terminating his access, Swartz took specific steps to evade 

these security responses. On September 26, 2011, Swanz. recognizing that JSTOR had 

blocked his Jntemer Protocol (''IP'') address, Swartz took steps to obtain a new IP address 

and immediately reinitiated his program of massive downloading. JSTOR responded by 

blocking a much broader range of MIT ·related IP addresses, in an attempt to shut out the 

unidentified data thief. MIT also took steps co block access from the .. ghost laptop," by 

2 
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blocking its Media Access Control ('"MAC"') address, a unique identifier assigned to a 

network interface. MIT banned the "ghost laptop" from its network for having violated 

the terms of use that all guests, students and faculty that use MIT's network agree to. 

These terms include a specific warning that violations may lead to state or federal 

prosecution. 

Nevertheless, on October 2, 2010, Swartz obtained another guest registration by 

"spoofing" his Acer computer's MAC address, and in so doing obtained a new guest IP 

address on the MIT network. Again, he used the name •·oary Host," ("ghost laptop"), 

apparently as a taunt to MIT and JSTOR. On October 8, he connected a second computer 

to MIT's network. This time he used the name "Grace Host," which the network 

translated to "ghost macbook.'" On October 9, 2010, he began using both computers to 

resume a massive automated downloading of journal articles. causing some of JSTOR's 

computer servers to shut down as a result of the volume of the demands being placed 

upon them. As a result of the renewed intrusion, JSTOR blocked access to all MIT users 

for several days. 

In order to obtain an [p address that would not be blocked, Swartz entered a 

restricted network interface closet in the basement of MIT's Building 16 and physically 

hard-wired his computer into the MIT network, assigning himself two new IP addresses. 

The interface closet, known as Room 004T, is controlled by MIT"s Information Services 

and Technology ("IS&T"') department. The room was closed at all times and was not 

even open to members of the MIT community at large, much less individuals who had 

been forbidden access to MIT's network. In order to avoid his intrusion being 

discovered, Swartz concealed his computer and a number of external hard drives 

3 
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underneath a cardboard box in the interface closet, so they would not be readily visible. 

He continued using the "ghost laptop,. to make over two million downloads in November 

and December of 2010. During the 2010-2011 academic year, MIT had 4,299 

undergraduates aDd 6267 graduate srudents enrolled. According to MlT records, in 

November and December, Swanz·s down1oading represented more than 100 times the 

total number of downloads made by all other MlT JSTOR users combined. MIT officials 

detected the laptop and installed a secret camera to identify the intruder. 

On January 4, 201 1, at approximately 3:26 PM, Swartz entered the room, and 

appeared to replace a hard drive. He was wearing a dark coat. gray backpack, jeans and a 

bicycle helmet. 

On January 6, 201 I, at approximately 12:32 in the afternoon. Swartz again 

returned to the interface closet, covering his face with a helmet in an apparent effort to 

evade identification. He took the laptop and hard drive and left the room. MIT Police 

recognized Swanz riding his bicycle on Lee Street. wearing the same distinctive clothing 

they had seen on the video feed. When police approached, Swartz leaped off his bike and 

ran down Lee S~et He was pursued by MIT Police and Secret Service agents. who 

were able to seize him and anest him. At the time of _his apprehension, Swartz was in 

possession of a USB drive containing a program, .. keepgtabbing2.py." which he had 

designed to download .pdf files from JSTOR while evading their ~urity 

countermeasures. When the Acer laptop ("ghost laptop .. ) was recovered and examined 

forensically pursuant to a search warrant. it proved to contain a software program called 

"keepgrabbing.py," \lt'hich served a similar purpose. 

4 
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ln all. Swartz stole more than 4.8 million articles &om JSTOR. More than a 

million of these had been made available for purchase through JSTOR •s Publisher Sales 

Service. The retail price of the files Swartz had illicitly downloaded. had they been 

purchased from JSTOR. would range into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

Subsequent to his arrest. Swart".t signed an agreement with JSTOR in which he 

agreed not to further download or disseminate JSTOR's electronic data, nor to 

"encourage or induce others to harm or interfere with JSTOR computer systems or the 

computer systems of any of JSTOR's officers, trustees, employee [sic} and other 

represencatives." In exchange, JSTOR agreed not to sue Swartz civilly. The agreement 

specitied ·that Swartz would pay $25,000 for JSTOR's legal fees and $1500 for "nominal 

damage and loss." 

By: 

Dated: November2, 2011 

s 

Respectfully Submitted 
For the Commonwealth 

GERARD T. LEONE, JR. 
DISTRICT A TfORNEY 

David Marc Solet 
Assistant District Atlomey 
MiddleseK District Attorney's Office 
t S Commonwealth Avenue 
Woburn, MA 01801 
Tel: {781) 897-6712 
880 Nos. 652643 
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Threat Level 
Pri\18Cy. Crime and Securil)' Online 
Previous post 
Next post 

FBI Investigated Coder for Liberating Paywalled Court 
Records 
By Ryan Singel 181 October S, 2009 1 8:48 pm 1 Categories: Sunshine and Secrecy, The Ridiculous 

When 22-year-old programmer Aaron Swartz decided last fall to help an open
government activist amass a public and free copy of millions of federal court records, he did not expect he'd end up 
with an FBI agent trying to stake out his house. 

But that's what happened, as Swartz foWid out this week when he got his FBI tile through a Freedom oflnformation 
Act request. A panially-redacted FBI report shows the feds mounted a serious investigatjon of Swartz for helping put 
public documents onto the public web . 

The FBI ran Swartz through a full range of government databases starting in February, and drove by his home, after the 
U.S. court system told the feds he"d pilfered approximately 18 million pages of documents worth $1.5 million doUars. 
That's how much the public records would have cost through the federal judiciary's pay-walled PACER record system, 
which charges eight cents a page for most legal filings. 

"I think its pretty silly they go after people who use the library to try to get access to public court documents,'" Swartz 
said. "It is pretty silly that instead of calling me up, they sent an FBI agent to my house." 

The feds also checked Swartz's Facebook page, ran his name against the Department of Labor to figure out his work 
histol)',looked for outstanding warrants and prior convictions, checked to see if his mobile phone number had ever 
come up in a federal wiretap or pen register, and checked him against the records in a private data broker's database. 

CRS S Kirwin http://www. wired.comlthreatlevel/2009/l O/swart7-fhi/ 1nnm1 
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Tbe Great Coun Records Caper began last year when tbe judiciary and the Government Printing Office experimented 
with giving awey free access to PACER at l 7 select libraries around the country. Swartz decided to use the trial to grab 
as many of the public court records as he could and, perversely. release them to the public. 

He visited one of the libraries - the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals library in Chicago - aod insta1Ied a small 
PERL script he'd written. The code cycled sequentially througb case ownbers, requesting a new document ftom 
PACER every three seconds. In this manner, Swartz got nearly 20 miUion pages of court docwnents, which his script 
uploaded to Amazon's EC2 cloud computing service. 

Or, as the FBI report put it, the public records were .. exfiltrated." 

The script ran for a couple of weeks- from September 4 to 22, until the court system's IT departtnent realized 
something was wrong. Someone was downloading everything. None of che records, of course, were private or sealed, 
and Lexis Nexis has a copy of of PACER's database that it sells a high markup. But Swattz wasn't paying anything. 

The Oovemment Printing Office abruptJy sbut down the free trial and reported to the FBI that PACER was 
"compromised." the FBI file reveals. The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts told the FBI in March that Swartz 
had gained unauthorized acc:ess to the free PACER accoW\t. 

"AARON SWARTZ would have known his access was unauthorized because it was with a password that did not 
belonged (sic] to him." reads the FBI report summarizing the judiciary's position. 

Swartz says his script only ran on the library computer. It didn't use a password at all, but used the PACER 
authentication cookie set in the PC's browser. 

He donated the 19,856.160 pages to ~blic.resource.Qrg, an open government initiative spearheaded by Cerl Malamud 
as part of a broader project to make public as many government databases as Malamud can find. It was Malamud who 
previously shamed the SEC into putting aU its EDOAR filings online in the '90St and he used $600,000 in donations to 
buy SO years of documents from the nation's appeals court. which he promptly put on the internee for anyone to 
download in bulk. 

The Washington bureau of the FBI opened their investigation of Swartz just a week or so before the New York Times 
published its acc()\Dlt oftbe c,per. The bureau didn't contact bim tbm, but in April, the FBI asked to interview the code 
jock- saying it needed his help to close the "security hole" he'd exploited. When Swartz declined, on the advice of 
counsel, the feds dropped the in~estigation after the Justice Department's Computer Crime and InteUectual Property 
Section closed the case. 

Swartz. a fonner employee of Reddit - a sister company of Wired. com -requested his FBI flle in August, and 
descnbes it as the ••usual mess of confusions tbat shows the FBI"s lack of sense of humor ... (Threat Level notes that the 
FBI's filled Swartz's FOIA request at an admirable speed that would have been unheard of as re«ntly as last year.) 

That's how Swartz learned that a Chicago·based FBI agent got swam•s driver's license photo, and considered a 
stakeout of his home. But any surveillance, the agent concluded, would be conspicuous, since so few cars were parked 
on Swartz's deadooend street in Highland Park, Illinois. 

CRS S Kirwin http://www. wired.com/tbreatlevel/2009/1 O/swart.7·fhi/ tnnm• 
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The feds evidently identified Swartz in the first place by approaching Amazon, which provided his name, phone 
number and add~ss. It's not clear if the feds got a subpoena to learn his identity, but they may not have needed one; 
Amazon's user aareement for its cloud computing solutions gives it the right to tum over customer information to the 
government on request. 

Amazon did not reply to a cell and online request for comment. 

Two months after opening an investigation, the feds finally called Swartz on April 14. He declined to speak to~ 
and demuned again through his Jawyer two days later. 

The investigation was closed on April 20. 

PACBR records still cost eight cents a page, but now PACER users running the Firefox browser can donate their 
downloads to the public domain with a simple plug-in called RECAP. 

Use of the plug-in is not likely to start an investigation of you. 

But then again. who knows. 

Photo: F1ickr/Creative Commons 
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Receipt for Transfer of Items 

1. DiM: 6fl711l 2. nme: ! 
; 
• 

I. LEO Cat t: 4.JIRAI: \ USSS.I48 & 93 

!. Name: 
(D)(6).\DJ\IJ\~) I 11. Name: 

(b)(6),(b}(7)(C) 1 ~ - --··-·-- - - I Special Agenr •• Tille: Forensic LEO IE\'idenc:e Teth 12.11tta: 
r- - f- 1 

:&! 
7. Agency: CERTJDIIO 13.Ageney: I USSS/Boston 

i f-
~ -: ~~~--.·T~~ Causeway St, Sui~ton, MA 4SOO slH Ave Pittsburgh. PA IS21J .... 8. Adclla8t: . ...... 02222 

~ - (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) - ~ -- ~b)(6),(D)(f)(~) /'''"7-t.Phonet: 15. Phanet: 
~----· 

A-----10. &Jgnature: 11.~: 
J 

17. Quantity ta. Description of 118m 19~forTransfer 

1 HD 148- l be# 001046 Retum to Agency 

I 
I I HD 148-2 beN 001047 

I HD 14&.3 bel 001048 

) HD 148-4 001049 

J HD 93-3 (1 48) 

3 Case Files- 144, 93, & 148 

~ 

~b 
//~!,-

(c?j0J I ~ 
CER~ FORENSICS- FORM 1 ~ " -VERSION .0 ~10 
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EXTERNAL TRANSFER 
DISPATCH DAT£:812112012 SUSPENSE DATE:812712012 

CMU Software Engineering lnati1u1e 
OLCFB 
4500 Fifth Avenue 
Pilllbulgh, PA 15213-2612 

Send 10: usss 
10 CIUI8W8Y St. SUite~~~~; I 
Boston. MA 02222 

ATTENTION: 

D'-palctl Date: 612712012 

8U8fMIM• DID: 8127ll012 Doculllent Count: 4 Receipt fl:: &eii!T021 

Leo&UPPORTU88S·148-1 LEO SensJIIve Media 001048 
Weatem Digital, 3.6" 2TB SA TA 1\ard drtva l8beled 102·775-e0071, 11m-5014..J60, 328 canlainlng foren!lic Images 

Cocdrol Number: LEOSUPPORTVSSS-148-01 

LEOSUPPoRtvssa-1414 L£O SenaitNe Med1. 0010.1 
Wutem Oigllal, 3.6• 2T8 SATA hint c1rtve l&t*ed 102-ns.eoo11, 11J"'''o6014-J80, 329 containing forensic Images 

Control Numbtr. LEOSUPPORTUSSS-148-02 

L!08UPPORTU888-148-3 LEO Sensitive Media 001048 
Seagete Barracuda XT. 3.5" 2TB SATA hard drtve labeled BOS·102...eviD. 3221mage. 321 Image 

Control Number. LEOSUPPORTUSSS-148-03 

LEOSUPPORTU88S·f..ao4 LEO Senllch Media 001049 
Western Digital, 3.5" 1TB SATA hard drive con1a1ning fotensC imagea and labeled "21bWD In et'do&", ·A~.~ IMacf, •HP 
BOB", 'WDt200 tom HaiV" 

Control Number. LEOSUPPORTUSS~148-04 

~F~ ---------

Mtlhod: Fed EX 

812712012 1:00.36 PM Page# 1 
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Dlepatch DIW: 61271l012 

SU8ptnM DIW: 812712012 

LEO.SUPPORT.USIS-tU 
WOJHD SAT.Af84M8 

Control Number: 

EXTERNAL TRANSFER 
DISPATCH DATE: 612712012 SUSPENSE DATE: 6127/2012 

'--------"' Document Count: 1 

LEO Sensitive 

AlTENTJON: 
(b)(6),(b 7 C) 

~-----f 
Sent by:L..-___ _.. 

Rec:etpt t: SEIET022 

Madia 001096 

---------- ~~ ------------

•1 have received the material identHied lbcMt and assume full responsibility for ita safe handling, 5101898. tranemmal elsewhere 
andfor return In ac:cardance wilh mddng security regulations." 

Method: Fed EX 

6/21/rz 

612712012 2:04:37 PM 

S/gneWIW 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

~(b~6~.(b~)~(7~)(C~)--------~ 

Trac#(btg f. 

·-----...,--·····--·---·---
Pagel 1 
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(ll.EOSUPPOR1"USSs..9lJ ~ion I BOS lil20llU:n~~\(....,&:r-·<b_)_<7_> J~L-<b_X_7>_<E_> ---;~~;§Sf-----------' 

lofl 

1 r-o f-.llp!J :.rf · I.Js::ss u::o:=.>r.!PF-'ORT!,I:;ss 9·, 

Intrusion f BOS ! 01/04/2011 1 Provide support fo: data 
acquisition from runnfng. systenl involved in data exftltration 

Type: 

Priority 
Afac:ls Ver&icnla: 
Cornponenlls: 

labels: 

Oescrip:ion 

(/) Forensiea 

• MaJer 
None 
None 
None 

Status: 

Resolution: 
Fbc Yersion/8: 

;. Resolved 
Fixed 

None 

Togethef wflt1 (b )(a),(b)(7)(C) o was on site at ~m lnsti11Jtion. 

OuUined a auggested pl~r~ of action 1hatwas tevtewecs and accepted at scene 

Additional data from incident will be sent to dropbox for review and analysis 

.t\ctivity · 

The AUSA requeel& tie following information IPerEOUSA 

(b)(5) 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 1 
added a comment- t&IFeb/1112:17 PM. Rescncted toleo-SI.IppCI't-ussa- edited 

Kliilb;tt )(1'iit&lrli:'.bR~~~7n••)('i1-cc~:l--,18nd::it;;:!lb l;;:t•s;,;;t:;;]b:..;ilr:,.;717l;:,;.;C;,;.-:: perfar!Jittd ll'lalyflis of the PCAP files &ubmibd &nd providtd a 

summary of the contents via email to the USSS case a;ent. 

6/I.mf}ll 10:16 PM 
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(«.EEStJPPORnJSSS.93) JJtrosion I BOS I 01J04/20 l j~~S),(b)(7) Jl '-(b_X_
7

><_E> __ ~.----------.......J 
( )(8 ,(b)(7)(C) • • • • 

ecfto 

~~~=~-...r .. Med a comment- 07/Aprl1110:49 AM- ReAic:ted to le>&~:ppoat-tJSss 
...... ol....l.:.;:;.:.:.~~,...brrutted requested analysis or Python progl'amt ~rtd bah history, c:arrelaling wilh olher data 

n IMdenceln lhe a. Flndlngs disa15841d with AUSA Stephen H81"'ann. 

l(b)(s).(b)(7)(c) 1 
)deled a comment· 07/Apd11 10:51 AM· Restrtcted to l.eO·SI.IPPOrt·~ 

~~~resolv~:::;ed- but prHIII _.ICe may be needed. 
b)(8).(b)(7) 
C) ed a eomment- 21/JUI/11 3:.02 PM - Restrlctsd tD leo-wppo-t-usM • ed•lcd 

IUI.I~oKo~oiiUI.LAlllf.Uan (b 6 1\lrhlr diacusslon wtf\ AUSA Stephtn Heymann on 7128 rep-ding cla-ificalfgn of 
prfMOUSI1 provided analysis assistance lndlrlgs 
Fur1het dtsa!S81ons maybe neceasary as d1e rnaltw progresaea. 

AJ this poinl, no fulther anis1ance I& requested, hOwev•. 

People 

OatFiS 

Creatld; 

Updaled: 

Resolved: 

rb){8).(b)(7)(C) 

041Janl11 5:50 PM 
27/Jul/11 3.42 PM 

07/Apf/1110.51 AM 

11112 10:16 PI 
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UNITED STATES OOVBRNMENT 

DAT£,: January 14,2011 
Memorandum of interview 

U.S. Secret Service 

Case# 102-775-60071-S 

)(6),{b)(1)(C) 

~.-.-~=~~--that since 1997 MIT bad bought many coUections from JSTOR. Buying a collectioo 
m JSTOR costs a onetime archive capitol fee and subscriptioo maintenance fee. 

~that MIT has spent at least $435,000.00 including a $50,000.00 a year maintenance 
fee. 

~ Ml'rs relationship with JSTOR was a partnership model and fees were based on the 
number of PhD programs the college bad. 

1
<6><e>.<6)(7) 1 
(C) lstated that MIT had purchased 8 collections from JSTOR so far. 

r)(6).(bl('IXC) L-lbat lhore is now a gateway fur MIT~ cJse1ronic .......... ID JSTOR but 1hat 
MIT acceas to JSTOR used to be based on an IP filter~> Jstated ~student to 
access JSTOR from off campus they always had to go through a gateway~ that prior to 
the establishment y duo to swartz•s abuse, 8 student OD the MIT network could gain direct 
access to JSTO (b)(S),(b)(]) stated that as far as she was aware. only MIT used to have a system where 
anyone on the network could access JSTOR. 

Kb)(6),(6)(7) I 
\(C) stated that the only other occurrence of JSTOR reporting abuse to her was early in their 

relationship back in 1997 or 1998. 

l(b)(6),(b)(7){C) I 
stated that when JSTOR first reported abuse from the MIT network in 2010 they initially 

blocked access by the entire MIT network but ·with each subsequent incident JSTOR refmed the IP 
addresses blocked. On the third incident ISTOR blocked the class C subnet the abuse came from. 

(b)(6),(b)(7}(C) kb)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 
.__ __ ._.stated that her primary point of contact with JSTOR wasl 

~that MIT was on d1e JSTOR participants list thai is listed on the JSTOR public website. 

l(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I 
._ ____ .__.stated that she believed students from Harvard need a PIN to access JSTOR 
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* 
t'.EMORANOOM 

DEPARTMENT Of HOMELAND SECURITY 
UN&TU ITA1'ES IICUT ISIVICE 

I D C• ... nr Sc. Set•• 44f lUI••• MA DUJl 

DATE: FLiday, March 28, 2014 

FROM: 1;::::~ Agen~ 
US Secret Service 
Boston Field Office 

SUBJECT: Preservation Order 

Our aqency is conducting an ongoing criminal investigation that 
involves one or more acco~~t holders. As part of that investigation, 
we are requesting that information related to all email accounts 
associated with @aaronsw.com be preserved pending the issuance of 
formal legal process. More specifically, we are requesting that you 
preserve all subscriber information and/or account contents or qroup 
information related to the customer or subscribers. Additionally we 
are asking that all ptivate messages, correspondence and bulletin 
board postings from above named users be preserved. We are also 
asking that all web content be preserved. 

At tbis time we are expecting to obtain formal legal process in the 
next 90 days. We acknowledge that if we do not serve legal process 
upon you in the neKc 90 days, and do not request a 90 day extension, 
the preserved inforroation may no longer be available. 

• kb){ll) (6)(7) I l""'{b-)(6") {b~)(7~)(,-::C}-----.I 
n~~~ ...... ..w.a.I.Wiytt for this request 1s SA ~ _ at _ or 

usss.dhs. ov 

rx61 lbktxcl 

Special Agent 
OS Secret Service 
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GMail, Ooogle Inc. 
Subpoena Compliance Department 
Attn: llb)(6) (b) I 
1600 Amphitheater Parkway 
Mountain View CA 94043 
FAX I# (650) 649-2939 

Dear Custodian ofReccnds: 

Friday, March 28.2014 

Our agency is conducting an ongoing criminal investigation that involves one or more 
account holders. As part of that investigation, we are requostina that information related 
to aJl email accolDlts associated with @aaronsw.com be praerved pending the issuance 
of formal legal process. More specifically, we are requesting that you preserve aU 
subscriber information and/or account contents or SJOUp information related to the 
customer or subscribers. AdditionalJy we are asking that all private messag~ 
correspondence and bulletin board postings from above named users be preserved. We 
are also asking that al1 web content be preserved . 

At this time we~ expecting to obtain formal legal process in the next 90 days. We 
acknowledge that if we do not sorve legal process upon you in the next 90 days, und do 
not request a 90 day extension. the preserved information may no longer be available. 

Point of contact for this request is SA ~at r)(6) (b)(Tftel lor 
f!l (b}(tXC) ~.dhs.gov 

RespectfuUy 

r:~; ~=gem 
United States Secret Service 
10 Causeway Street. 
Suite447 
Boston_ MA. 02222 
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Main Form Page 1 of2 

M.LT.POUCE 
301 V.AS8AB.ST CAMBBIDOB, JIA 

INqpiNt f/lpQBtt OmG!B I6U BmiWSTQ 
UD00351/1 lcb)(s> cbuzHc> 1 DDICI'IVB APPitOVii)bJi(b)(s).(b)(7)( I 

Not Por NtBe •••• .,...,.,.. Priated: Prl Fell as '4!8'"'19 BST •• a,l(b)(6 ). (b H I 

'INCIDENT •11000351 DATA 
M Of01/IS/MU o8:SS:10 

Qml/DIIIIpp&tp DMIIJMOcmpm 
oa or aftlr OJ/04/fii)UJSa6 

wrrMJSS l<b)(6),(b)(7)(C) I IW.B l<b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

ADDDSSf(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

CDY· IrATE 
CAJdBRD)GB, I4A 

IliaD 
(BOMB) 

(CBU.) 

I ol/os/1990 (HOIIB) 

(~ 

- BM:I 6tll Dml fJBI.D 
MALl tDiltNOWN 114 U/OB/1986 (HOME) 

(CELIJ 

(NO VBIIICLE8 J 

. .,. 
omcm REPOR.Tst100035t-1/ (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

~--------------~ 
DADitM orllrmlt 
01/oiJ/2011 14:20:45 

lmiWITADJI 
APPROVBD 

hUp:I/18.169.0.247/QBD//poUcep811DeilcommonlcrimewebfmcviewlmaiD.jsp?agency=MJ... 2fl5/2011 
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Memorandum 
U11imJ &IIIG Allomq 
D161rtt:t of MtiiZtldn#db 

Slldect 
Re: Filter Team Instructions Concerning 
Seareh oflmac Modd Al311, Serial number 
WB02SAXGD87, Western Digital Hard 
Drive Model WD1200, Sl2ial number 
WMANN1006724 and Sony Micro Vault 
USB Drive marked SDK USM 80H(B) 

February 18, 2011 

.Fftllll 

AUSA Stephen P. Hoymann ~ ~ 

AB""" understand it, Aaron Swartz retained attorney Philip Cormier on Januuy 6, 2011, 

following his arrest for breaking and entering at MIT. A!J a c:on.sequence, it is possible that 

commUDieations between Swartz and Cormier, the law finn Good and Comder, or Cormier's 

partntz, Andrew Oood, may be stored on tho iMae computer, the Westem Digital bard drive, 

1111dlor the Sony USB drive wbicb we seized puauant to search wmants on February 11, 2011. 

To minimize the cban~ that members of the investiptive team will be exposed to attOmey/ 

cUent communications pertaining to that state cue, we arc implementing the following filtering 

protocol. AusJJ<b)(&),(b)(J)(C) Lwo is otherwise not involved in any manner wi1h the 

iovest:iption will be available to answer any questioas. His telephone number is fbXG),(b)(l)(C) 

Forensic agents not otherwise involved in art'! aspect of the main investigation wUI 

CODduct an initial mriew of the seized iMac, Westom Digital hard drive and USB drive. It will 

be their task to identify and filter-out any attome:y/cliont communicatiOJUJ to the fbtlest extent 
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Page2 

prac=ti~c. Towards this end, the filter team will CODduot an initial semch of the computer and 

two drives for the following tams: 

goodeonnler 
agood 
pcormier 
Andrew Good 
Mr. Good r(6) (b)(1)(C) 

Androw 
Philip Connier 
Mr. CoDDler 

)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

The filter team will then examine each of the doc:umcnts, ruords and e-mails ("the objects'") 

containing one of these tenD8 only to the ex.tent 11fJCeSSUY to establish if it contains an 

attomey/cHent communication. If the object doa. the filter team wiU determine the object's ha&h 

Yllue IIIUi add tho bash wlue to a filter set. Agents involved with the investigation will use this 

hash set to filter out objects Containing attorney/client commuoicatiODB prior to their seaiCb, 

examination and analysis ofrhe computer and drives. 

The bash value set should bo preserved. should it be needed at a hlter point in the oase. 

I 
I. .. 
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Attashmeot A 

You are required to produce the following objects: 

All compldeJs, hard driv~. USB drives, DVDs, COs and ~ther electronic and optical 

storage devices currently or previously owned or possessed by Aaron Swartz at any time from 

September 1, 2010 to the present. These shall include, without limitation, all computers and hard 

drives traasfened to you by Aaron Swartz. loaned by you to Aaron Swartz, loaned to you by 

Aaron Swartz, or stored by or on behalf of Aaron Swartz at any premises over which you have 

custody or controL These sball also include a1J files, documents. records 8Dd data stated on such 

You are required to produce all documents, records and data relating to, regmding or 

. referring to the foJlowing: 

• JSTOR. including, without limitation, 

(1) Jstor.oq; 

(2) JoumaJs documents, records and dara digitized by J 

JSTOR, 

(3) Journals, documents, records and data stored by JSTOR.; 

(4) Journals, documents, records and data originating at 

JSTOR; 

(5) Means of access to JSTOR; 

(6) Computer software capable of making repeated requests 

for documents, records and data from JSTOR; 

Page 1 of 3 
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(7) Computer software capable of making repeated 

. downloads of documc:ots, reconls and data from JSTOR.. 

• Massachusetts Institute of Technology, including, without 

limitation. 

(1) Mit.edu; 

(2) IP addresses in the class A domain 18; 

(3) MIT's computer network; 

(4} MIT's physical plant. 

• Remote electronic storage locations of mo~ than 100 .pdf files. 

• Modifying and modified MAC addresses. 

• Electronic communications with Aaron Swartz between 

September 1, 2010 and January 15,2011. 

• 

Electronic downloading, transfer and storage of journal articles, 

including, without limitation, all communications with Aaron 

Swartz with respect to this subject matter. 

Concealment or storage of computers or bard drives. 

• Arrests, searche~ criminal investigations or prosecutions, actual or 

anticipated, of Aaron Swartz, his residence or office between 

January 6 - 1 5, 2011, including, without limitation. all 

communications with Aaron Swartz concerning this subject matter. 

For the purpose of this subpoena, 14documalts, records and data" include, without 

limitation. all written, printed, typed, photographed, recorded or otherwise :reproduced or stored 

communications or tqneSentations, whether comprised ofletters, words, numbers, pictures, 

Page 2 of 3 
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sounds or symbols, or any combmatioo thereof, whether deliberately, inadvertently or 
~ . 

automatically stored. "Docmnents, records and data" include copies or duplicates of documents . -. . . 
.. 

contemporaneously or subseqUCntty aated which have any non-conforming notes or other 

marlrlngs and the backsides of ariy communications or represemations \11:hich contain any of the 

above, and all deleted files and e-mails which are available from system baclc·ups. 

By way of example, "documents. records and data" include, but are not limited to: 

electronic mail; instant messages; computer files; COm!SJIOndence; memoranda; notebooks; notes; 

drafts; records; lettei&; envelopes; telegrams; messages; descriptions; plans; schaoatics; diagrams; 

drawings; specifications; analyses; agreements; accounts; checks; bank statements; payroll 

reeords; conttacts; employment agreements; workiog papers; reports and summaries of 

inv~ious; trade letters; press releases; comparisons; books; notices; drawings; diagrams; 

instructions; manuals; calendars; diaries; articles; tnaptjnes; newspapers; brochures; guidelines; 

notes or minutes of meetings or of other communications of any type, including inter· and intra-

office or company communications; questioonaiJa; surveys; charts; graphs; photographs; files or 

videos; tapes; discs; data ceJJs; bulletins; printouts of information stored, maintained, or 

transmitted by electronie data or word processing equipment; electronic claims filing and 

lransmittaJs; invoices; and all other data compilations ftom which this information can be 

obblined includmg optical and electromagoetleally sensitive stored media. 

Please provide all documents, records, data, files and lop electronically. 
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,...... 
JSTOA: Search Results ISTOR: Terms and Condit 

www~jstor.org/stable/pdfplus/2 794702 .pdf 
~~~---' 

JSTOR's Terms and Conditions 

Your use oflhe JSTOR archivelndical88 your acceptance of JSTORts Terms a.nd 
Cond!lt ons. JSTOR's Terms and Conditions provides, In pan, that unless you have 
oblelned prior permts&lon, ~u may not down toad an andre Jssue of a joumat or 
multiple copies of articles. and you may use content In lie JSTOR arehive only for your 
personal. non-commercial use. 
. --r::· _ ..... ,_,H,- ·-· , .. _ ... . ,_ Condltigns andJJroc:ft@d tQ PD.£ 

~ ~ · 
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· Search Results 1STOR: Terms and Condi t 

www.jstor.org/stab•e / pdfptus/2794 702 .pdf 

JSTOR's Terms and Conditions 

Your use oftheJSTOR archive lndJcates your acceptance of JSrOR·s Terms and 
Condlltons. JSTOR .. Terms and Condillons provides, rn pan. that unless you have 
obtained prior permission. you may not download an enllre Issue of a journal or 
multiple copies of artlcDes. and you may use content In lhe JSTOR archtve only ror your 
personal. non-commercial uae. 

Proceed to PPF 

Rl 
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